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Go Vegitarian Doent
So here are some tips for gradually going vegan. The easiest way to eat less meat is to eat more of everything else. A good first step is to sit down and make a list of non-meat foods you already love ...
How to Go Vegan Gradually
Choosing a vegan diet can be a healthy and ethical choice. Learn the facts and decide for yourself if going vegan is the right choice for you!
Can Being Vegan be a Healthy Lifestyle?
Vegan peeps in Bengaluru! How would you like to take a tour of an organic farm and binge on yummy food at a vegan feast? The Lilac Farm is a family-run vegan farm that you need to check out right now!
Host A Farm-To-Table Feast At This Family-Run Vegan Farm Near Bangalore
What Christmas present can you get for the vegan in your life who has everything? A heart-gladdening hamper full of plant-based treats, of course. Hampers are those classic gifts that people love to ...
8 best vegan Christmas hampers that make a delicious, plant-based gift
While Five Guys doesn't offer any vegan burgers, not all is lost. Check out what plant-based options are left at this famous burger chain.
Vegan Guide To Five Guys: The Best Menu Options, Alternatives, and Swaps
Know more about world vegetarian day and celebrate with these quotes, messages, slogans and posters. World Vegetarian day is celebrated on 1 October with an aim to promote the vegetarian lifestyle.
World Vegetarian Day 2021: Quotes, Slogans, Messages and Posters
Registered dietitian Melissa Rifkin, RD, weighs in on six vegan chicken brands, sounding off on if they are nutritional wins.
The 6 Best Vegan Chicken Brands To Up Your Intake of Plant-Based Protein, According to an RD
Barney Calman and Eve Simmons, pictured, got an advanced preview of McDonald's new vegan McPlant burger in East Finchley in London, ahead of the official launch on Wednesday.
So how tasty (and how healthy) is the first vegan burger from McDonald's? BARNEY CALMAN and EVE SIMMONS get a sneak preview of the McPlant
A woman has taken to TikTok to show how she has had to ditch her vegan diet and eat seafood again. Lamar has been vegan for two years and was recently experiencing 'allergies' and 'sensitivities' as a ...
Vegan Cries As She Eats Fish For The First Time In Two Years
There are plenty of ways to have a satisfying meal at The Cheesecake Factory if you're vegan. Learn what to order and what modifications to request.
A Vegan's Guide to The Cheesecake Factory: Best Menu Options, Swaps, and More
If the first thing that comes to mind when it comes to the idea of consuming plant-based meals and beverages is bland food, as Chef Carla Hall puts it, it’s time for you to get out of your head.
Chef Carla Hall On How To Get Into Plant-Based Meals, From Soul Food Staples To Sweets, Without Going Vegan
Vegan leather pants are huge on TikTok this fall — here's a look into the two most popular pairs from Abercrombie and Aritzia, as well as some more sustainable options.
Sustainable Vegan Leather Pants, So You Can Fit in With the TikTok Teens
GBBO has been criticised as first vegan contestant Freya Cox was forced to use animal products during a challenge ...
Bake Off under fire as first vegan contestant Freya Cox forced to use animal products during challenge
Cadbury have announced plans to release their first vegan product - a plant based chocolate bar. They and other companies are offering more vegan alternatives but should there be more choice? We want ...
Cadbury Plant Bar: Vegan alternative to Dairy Milk chocolate set to launch
A crew of innovator chefs and entrepreneurs have turned Washington into a hub of plant-forward dining. But they have all kinds of competing ideas about what meat-free fare should be.
The Vegan Food Wars of DC
I have been inspired by an announcement of an emerging trend: vegan cars — and yes, there are more of them, and they’re almost here. S ...
Vegan cars are almost here
Freya Cox, 19, is the first vegan contestant to take part on the baking show and she took to Instagram before the episode aired to apologise to fellow vegan and plant-based fans.
Great British Bake Off slammed as first vegan contestant Freya Cox forced to use animal products
Cultured Kindness started as a hobby. Now, Justin Miller and Mike Mendiola produce 600 cheese wheels per week and supply to local restaurants and grocery stores.
Portland Vegan Cheese Shop Cultured Kindness Wants to Make Dairy Irrelevant
Tahlequah residents treated their tastebuds to a new spin on what it means to eat vegan, as Vuture Food stopped by Kroner & Baer Thursday. Vuture Food caterer Gomez, who only goes by Gomez, said the ...
VUTURE OF FOOD: Pop-up vendor puts spin on what it means to eat vegan
Mattie’s Restaurant, a longtime East Side soul food restaurant and political hangout, is getting a major makeover and a very different menu under Sunshine Vegan Eats' Nikki Searles.
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